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Abstract
The process of managing logistics flows is one of the main factors influencing the increase of economic efficiency of 
production and sales. 
The development of logistics information systems is a broad niche in the IT field. Application of logistic information sys-
tems in the process of management allows you to save money both on wages by the number of employees, and to accelerate the 
management process in a time interval.
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Ukraine is the leading country for grain exports. Issues of grain transportation management are considered as an alterna-
tive to manual control.
The article will discuss issues related to the application of the designed information system "Logistics transportation" to 
develop an optimal plan for transportation of grain, which clarifies existing models of logistics flows management. 
To solve the problem, the authors analyzed the existing methods of managing logistic flows: direct methods (northwest 
method, least cost method, potential method) and methods based on additional calculations. A mathematical model of the problem 
of logistic flow management is constructed. The initiation solution is executed on the basis of the potentials method with addition-
al conditions implemented in the network representation. The advantage of the used method is that the resulting reference plan 
is close to optimal computing. Although direct methods get the initial reference plan very quickly, but it is far from optimal. The 
clarification of the solution of the problem occurs through a block of logical rules.
Practical verification of data is carried out on the example of Agrarian firm "Zernotreyd". During the verification, it was 
found that the chosen management method leads to an increase in efficiency by 4 %.
Keywords: logistics flows, management, automated system, Information Technology.
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1. Introduction 
Agro-logistics is an actual topic for research, as Ukraine is among the top ten largest grain 
producers in the world and among the top three grain exporters [1]. 
Therefore, inefficiencies in the organization of logistics delivery routes and additional costs 
for it are becoming an increasingly important factor for Ukrainian grain producers. This under-
mines their competitiveness on the world market, especially against the backdrop of recent trends 
in falling global grain prices. Because the underperforming revenues force producers to reduce 
their investment in better crop production needed to survive on the market [2].
For the last 2015–2017, the most relevant area of research is the problems of transport lo-
gistics. In article [3] “Optimization of the state activity of the enterprise”, ways of improving the 
company’s work with the use of the logistic approach, introduction of the latest technologies and 
information systems for rational allocation of stocks are proposed. 
The system of statistical processing of logistic information, intended for operational effi-
ciency increase of business and development of logistic support of sales, is considered in work [4]. 
The importance of information provision in logistics is justified in the work [5]. This article 
discloses importance of information support in logistics. In article the basic concepts of informa-
tion logistics, the feature of creation and functioning of information system providing functioning 
of logistic processes are considered [5].
In article [6] a method is suggest in which a firm might design and operate its LIS in light 
of the preceding expectations. A conceptual model of a JIT-LIS is presented, as well as specific 
suggestions for the implementation of the model in the automotive industry. 
Analysis and study needs to develop information systems that are exploring a number of pro-
grams for the logistics market conduct authors of the article [7]. The logistics pipeline has become 
global in character and has become more complex too. Success in such a logistics network, as demon-
strated by leading edge companies, involves close co‐ordination across various functions, countries 
and cultures. Experts have predicted the widespread use of logistics information systems. Framework 
for an international logistics information system (ILIS) for a global company is suggested in [7].
The article [8] addresses issues closely related to the components of the logistics system: 
logistics services; information systems; infrastructure/resources. The analysis of logistic processes 
implemented in individual companies and the role of information flows in logistics processes are 
considered by the authors of the article [9]. 
Scientists’ works [10–12] reveal many issues of the field of information transport logistics. 
However, insufficient attention is paid to the issue of improving logistics information systems, 
starting with elements of tracking operational requirements of customers. Operational require-
ments are distributed through distribution and production to suppliers. Not enough works are de-
voted to the logistics of cereals, which is an urgent problem for Ukraine.
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The relevance of selected topics allows to formulate a strategy aimed at creating efficiently 
functioning logistics systems that provide high quality customer service at low cost, which pro-
motes the promotion of Ukrainian goods to foreign markets. The problem of grain logistics in 
Ukraine is the cost and speed of logistics exports of grain. Therefore, the question arose about 
improving the method of managing logistics flows. The developed automated system “Logistics 
transportation” practically implements this method. Data verification was carried out on an exam-
ple of a conditionally created agricultural enterprise.
2. The aim and objectives of the research
The aim of research is the process of improving the method of managing logistics flows. 
The design and practical implementation of the automated information system “Logistics 
transportation” on its basis will allow optimizing freight costs and accounting for grain in 
warehouses.
The object of research is an agrarian enterprise, which exports products to different parts of 
the country and beyond. The creation of automated information system “Logistics transportation” 
will help solve the problem of logistics, namely, to find the optimal way of transportation of the 
product, which will lead to overcoming the barrier for the growth of grain exports. 
To achieve this goal it is necessary to:
– construct a mathematical model of the problem of managing logistic flows;
– describe the program implementation of the Automated Information System “Logistics 
Transportation”, which implements the search for an optimal solution;
– verify the data.
3. Analysis of existing methods for managing logistics flows
Methods of searching for initial support plans for the task of managing logistic f lows 
can be divided into two groups: direct methods and methods based on additional calcula- 
tions [13]. 
The group of direct methods contains a method of northwest angle, the least cost meth-
od (tariff) and their modification. The second group includes Vogel method, Lebedev method 
and others.
When using direct methods, the initial reference plan is obtained very quickly. Howev-
er, such reference plan may be far from optimal. Finding the initial support plan by the second 
group method involves performing significant additional calculations, but the received reference 
plan is close to optimal. What is the best way to solve the problem of managing logistics flows 
is unknown [14].
4. Results and discussion
Let’s solve the problem for a conditional enterprise operating in the Cherkasy region. To 
simulate the problem of logistic transportation, 7 farms located in Cherkassy oblast, namely 
Boyevshchyna, Zolotonosha, Stepanky, Berezniaky, Lebedin, Stetsivka, Khrystynivka and 6 
grain storage facilities, were taken. Let’s prepare a plan for grain transportation, which is lo-
cated in 7 farms to 6 grain storage facilities of the enterprise with a partial permanent outflow 
of grain from 6 grain storage facilities to the Odessa port plant (OPP). The optimal plan for 
transportation of grain will be made, based on the minimum cost of transportation.
In Fig. 1, the task is presented as a network where:
ai is a farm with a volume of grown grain; 
bj is a grain storage facility with a grain content;
c1 is the end point of transportation (OPP).
The Target Cost Function should go to the minimum values that ensure cost-effective-
ness (1)–(5). The price includes the number of walkers, including those who are empty, which 
also affects the total mileage, salary and fuel. A certain amount of grain tone affects the num-
ber of walkers.
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Fig. 1. Introduction of the task of managing logistic flows in the form of a network
The mathematical model of the problem is described in the form (1) under conditions (2)–(5).
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This task refers to open-ended tasks. For the problem, the considered total demand exceeds 
the supply of suppliers. This is due to world grain market trends and climatic conditions.
In order to solve this problem, it is necessary to introduce fictitious (m+1) – supplier of 
product storage modules:
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The cost of transportation (tariffs) of a unit of product for a fictitious supplier or consumer 
is considered equal to or greater than the largest of all transport tariffs. Tariffs are considered to be 
zero. In the target function fictitious supplier or consumer is not taken into account.
The classical methods of solving problems of this type are: the method of the north-west 
corner, the method of least cost, the method of potentials. Also, alternative alternatives and degen-
eracy should be considered.
Based on classical methods, a software product for managing logistics flows was developed. 
The basic principle is the improved application of the potential method. But when switching from 
a mathematical model of an open-type problem to a closed-ended problem, we suggest introducing 
an additional charging function ( )ijf x  (7).
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where the coefficient ijK  to be responsible for an additional unforeseen financial burden in the 
formation of logistic flows.
Fig. 2 shows the functional model of the program “Logistics transportation”, which auto-
mates the process of managing logistics flows.
Fig. 2. Functional model of the program
Logistics data processing and the search for an optimal logistics flow plan are described in 
the general rule “If ..., then ...”.
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where 1 na a…  is a farm with a volume of grown grain; 1 mb b…  is a grain storage facility with a 
grain content; ( )ijf x  is the value of additional charging function according to expert data; kc  – the 
end point of transportation; 
m n
ij
i 1 j 1
f(x )
= =
∑∑  – the total weight of the values of additional charging func-  
tion according to expert data; ( )R z  – set of recommendations for logistics flow plan.
Fig. 3 shows an algorithm of AIS “Logistics transport” (Fig. 3). The algorithm contains six 
main steps. 
The first step provides the filling of the data necessary for the calculations. This is a routine 
stage of human-machine interaction. In the future, with the mass implementation of this system, 
data will be obtained automatically from the accounts of farms and granaries.
The following steps are devoted to calculating optimal plans. Logical block of the system is 
used in the fourth step. Checking the resulting solutions provides an increase in the accuracy of the 
solution. Practical documentation is taking place at the sixth step. The formed documents are the 
basis for the company’s accounting work.
The data verification was carried out to create a logistics flow of grain transportation, located in 
7 farms in 6 grain storage facilities with a partial permanent outflow of grain to the Odessa port plant. 
In accordance with the network of flows from Fig. 1, let’s perform the calculation of the cost 
of transportation of grain between the nodes of the network by the formula:
                                         ( )i j k1 a b c 2 3S S l l l S S ,= ⋅ + +∪∪    (9)
where 
ia
l  – the distance of transportation of grain from the site ai; ibl  – the distance of transporta-
tion of grain from the site bj; kсl  – the distance of transportation of grain from the site ck; S1 – the 
price per 1 km of carriage according to the car’s mark; S2 – the price per 1 ton of grain; S3 – cost 
resources to ensure the transportation process.
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Fig. 3. Algorithm of AIS “Logistics transport”
The calculation was made for a price of 16 UAH in 1 km distance and 3600 UAH for 1 ton 
of grain.
The mathematical model of the problem will look like:
F=3 628Х11+4 572Х12+5 068Х13+5 836Х14+7 308Х15+9 212Х16+
+3 772Х21+4 092Х22+4 540Х23+5 308Х24+6 668Х25+8 044Х26+
+5 136Х31+3 788Х32+3 820Х33+4 572Х34+5 228Х35+6 316Х36+
+4 492Х41+4 204Х42+3 740Х43+4 492Х44+5 132Х45+6 236Х46+
+5 620Х51+4 972Х52+4 492Х53+3 804Х54+4 476Х55+5 548Х56+
+4 940Х61+4 636Х62+5 068Х63+5 836Х64+6 476Х65+7 740Х66+
+8 732Х71+6 796Х72+6 316Х73+5 644Х74+5 052Х75+3 916Х76+
+160 000·10 236+200 000·9 948+250 000·9 532+250 000·10 300+
+150 000·9 708+200 000·8 716→ min, 
where xij – the volume of cargo transportation from the i-th farm to the j-th granary.
Constraint system:
Х11+Х12+Х13+Х14+Х15+Х16=200 000, Х21+Х22+Х23+Х24+Х25+Х26=150 000,
Х31+Х32+Х33+Х34+Х35+Х36=120 000, Х41+Х42+Х43+Х44+Х45+Х46=180 000,
Х51+Х52+Х53+Х54+Х55+Х56=200 000, Х61+Х62+Х63+Х64+Х65+Х66=130 000,
Х71+Х72+Х73+Х74+Х75+Х76=230 000, Х11+Х21+Х31+Х41+Х51+Х61+Х71=160 000,
Х12+Х22+Х32+Х42+Х52+Х62+Х72=200 000, Х13+Х23+Х33+Х43+Х53+Х63+Х73=250 000,
Х14+Х24+Х34+Х44+Х54+Х64+Х74=250 000, Х15+Х25+Х35+Х45+Х55+Х65+Х75=150 000,
Х16+Х26+Х36+Х46+Х56+Х66+Х76=200 000, Хij≥0.
Step 1. Download startup data 
farms 
granaries
Step 2. Setting up the system for 
calculation 
Step 3. Calculation of optimal 
logistic flow plans 
Step 4. Analysis of the optimal plans 
for logistic flows 
Step 5. Calculation of costs for the 
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Step 6. Formation of necessary 
documentation
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The optimal plan has the form (Table 1):
Table 1
Optimal plan of transportation
Bj
Ai
160 000 200 000 250 000 250 000 150 000 200 000
200 000 160 000 40 000 0 0 0 0
150 000 0 150 000 0 0 0 0
120 000 0 0 120 000 0 0 0
180 000 0 0 130 000 50 000 0 0
200 000 0 0 0 200 000 0 0
130 000 0 10 000 0 0 120 000 0
230 000 0 0 0 0 30 000 200 000
Target function F=16848140200 UAH (Fig. 4).
Fig. 4. Calculation of the cost of the route to the information system “Logistics transportation”
Calculate the cost of the route 
Costs
Total length of the route: 238 232 km
Wages of the driver 6ua/1km=9063655200 ua
Fuel costs 29grn/10km=71106555200 ua
Total cost: 16174310400 ua
Transport: MAN 2365 
Volume: 20t 
Bojovschuna   Nibylon SP, TOV 
Zolotonosha    KHP, PrAT
Stepanku         NZK, TOV
Berezniki         LNZ, PAT 
Stesivka          KE, TOV 
Stesivka          DPZKY 
Khrestinevka   DPZKY 
v.Drabove st.Nahimova 30              300 
t.Cherkassy pr.Himikiv 7                 150 
t.Smila st.Polova 4                           120 
t.Shpola st.Zavodzka 17                  180 
t. Erky, st. Lenina 47                        200 
t.Uman st.Steritskogo 7                    130 
t.Uman st.Steritskogo 7                    230 
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The obtained results were verified for the stability of the solution. Let’s conduct the verifi-
cation on the basis of logical rules (8).
For comparison, the verification of the results of transport task solutions by means of tradi-
tional methods of research (using the least cost method, using Excel tools) was performed.
Fig. 5 shows a comparison of solving methods, where the numerical values on the left are 
the results of the search solution, and the values below represent the percentage of the accuracy of 
the solutions. 
The solution to the AIS “Logistics transportation”, which is the practical implementation of 
the improved method of managing logistics flows, was 4 % more accurate in contrast to the manual 
solution and the solution by means of Excel (Fig. 5).
Fig. 5. Diagram of comparison of the accuracy of results by steps of the solution and time
A completed SWOT analysis of research results shows that:
– the strength of the information system is the presence in its structure of the module for the 
formation of recommendations for the decision on the correctness of the logistics flow. Having a 
database with rules in the form of “if ..., then ...” allows to reduce the response time of the system 
to the user’s request. Another advantage is the price of a software product compared with existing 
analogues, which, when implemented, has to pay off in a few years;
– the disadvantage of the system created is the initial stage of its implementation, which 
requires manual filling of data that requires a training process for staff;
– in the future, this system allows to add the necessary module. Also, the system has the 
option of additional customization according to the requirements of the client.
1) Threats that could have a negative impact on the system include:
– insufficient funding for the procurement of the program;
– expenses for training of personnel;
– the need for the introduction of a specialist who will be responsible for the maintenance 
of the software product;
– initial cost of time when filling the database.
2) The developed software product takes into account the advantages of analogues in the 
logistics flow management market, but has lower cost and benefits in ease of use.
So, comparing the results of the solution of the problem, let’s conclude that the most effec-
tive was the automated information system “Logistics transportation”, because with its help the 
task of managing logistics flows. 
5. Conclusions
The development and application of information provision for logistics management has a 
strong role in business and management of information flows and resources. 
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The development of the automated information system “Logistics transportation” led to the 
savings of incoming resources.
It is based on an improved mathematical model of the task of managing logistics flows. 
The use of logical rules such as “If ..., then ...” when designing the system allows to shorten 
the system response time to the user’s request.
Practical verification of data is carried out on the example of agrarian firm “Zernotreyd”. In 
the course of the verification it was established that the chosen method of managing logistics flows 
leads to an increase in efficiency by 4 %. The applied method allows obtaining the optimal plan 
close to the optimal computing with the implementation of minimization of the cost function. Work 
in the information system “Logistics” reduces the number of errors in the account; the amount of 
“paper” work decreases.
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